UPES Sixth Grade Mountain Academy of Arts and Sciences

A Unique 6th Grade Experience

Not all classrooms have four walls

Information Session @ Ute Pass Elementary

THURSDAY, FEB. 10TH | 4:30-5:30PM

For more information: https://upe.mssdl4.org/ 719.685.2227

IMPORTANT DATES

Parent-teacher conferences: Early release for students Thursday, Feb. 17; no school for students Friday, Feb. 18

President’s Day, no school: Monday, Feb. 21

Spring Break: March 21-25

Career and Technical Education

MSHS art teacher Paul Bonner arranged for MSHS alumnus Danny McGee to speak to his CTE digital photo class about his experiences as a photographer and filmmaker. Danny has spent the past several years traveling the world, using his photos and films to tell the stories of lands, cultures and people. Thank you, Mr. Bonner, for helping students make meaningful connections.

MSHS Orchestra

Congratulations to MSHS junior Ella B. for her participation in the Pikes Peak Honor Orchestra! She performed with students from around the Colorado Springs area and represented Manitou Springs well. Ella was the concertmistress, which means she was first chair, first violin. This gave her extra duties that included leading the violin section, as well as tuning the entire ensemble. It’s an extremely high honor to be the concertmaster/mistress of an orchestra. The performance was amazing. Way to go, Ella!